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Introduction

During the period of October 15th to October 19th 2004 the undersigned carried out 5 days 
of prospecting and exploration on the Fortune Lake Gold Property located in Davis 
Township Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario. Last year's work program was abbreviated 
owing to a flooded road. This year access to the property was unimpeded thanks to a 
hunting party camped in the area who broke the beaver dam. During the course of the 
exploration a new claim was staked contiguous to the south of the property (#4201530) 
which represents WR 36, first surveyed in August 1892 and patented June 1918. 
Systematically run traverses were made on areas of the property previously not 
prospected. Some prospecting work was also carried out on the new claim. In total 48 
rock samples were obtained from various locations.

Property, Location and Access

NTS map 41-1/9
Latitude 46*41'N
Longitude 80"34'W

Claims 1140885, 3010714, 3010715 and 4201530 are located in N.W. Davis Township 
G-3182 near the Scadding/Davis Twp. Boundary approximately 25 air miles northeast of 
the city of Sudbury.

Access to the property is via Highway #535 departing north from the Trans Canada 
Highway (#17) approximately 50 kilometers east of Sudbury, at the village of Hagar. 
Some 23 kilometers north of the village of Hagar, the road crosses the Kabikotitwia River 
at Washagami. At this point, travel is in a northwest direction for some 7. l kilometers, 
then branching left on to an old logging road for a further 4.6 kilometers, again branching 
left approximately 2 kilometers to the property.

Property Description

The Fortune Lake Gold Property currently consists of 4 claims #1140885, 3010714, 
3010715, and 4201530 approximately 96 hectares.

1140885 staked: June 4th 1998, recorded June 5th 1998.
3010714 staked: November 23 rd 2002, recorded December 20th 2(
3010715 staked: November 23rd 2002, recorded December 17th 2( 
4201530 staked: October 15th 2004, recorded October 18th 2004.
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Prospecting Targets

1. Old trenches, test- pits
2. Old shafts, adits
3. Gold-bearing quartz vein system
4. Soda metasomatism

General Geology

The geology of the Wanapitei Lake Gold Area has been described in Ontario Department 
of Mines publications dated 1932 and 1983 as well as in an Ontario Geological Survey 
report dated 1982.

The rocks of the Wanapitei area were formed during the Early, Middle and Late 
Precambrian period. The eastern part of the area (Davis Twp.) is underlain mainly by 
sedimentary rocks of the Huronian Age Supergroup and by Nipissing Gabbro. 
The rocks of the Huronian Supergroup were deposited in the Middle Precambrian period 
after the Early Precambrian felsic plutonic rocks and before the Nipissing intrusive 
period. A large part of Davis Township and adjacent parts of Scadding Township located 
to the west are underlain by Cobalt Group sediments which formed the upper part of the 
Huronian Supergroup. The Fortune lake Gold Property is underlain by unlaminated, 
wacke conglomerates argillite with minor interbedded quartzite of the Gowganda 
Formation which is the basal formation of the Cobalt Group.

Claim Geology

The claim is located along a gentle slope on the north side of Fortune Lake in an area of 
drift cover with outcrop exposures of only about S-W/o. The host rock is Goganda 
Formation (greywacke, siltstone, laminated siltstone and possible arkose). Irregular 
narrow quartz veins which strike 330 and dip 50 SW were observed to carry free gold.

From report, Gates, B. I. 1991 Sudbury Mineral Occurrence Study, Ontario Geological 
Survey, Open File Report 5571235p (Fortune Lake Property page 150).

Gates goes on to say that erratic gold-bearing quartz veins are located within strongly 
potassium-altered siltstones. Gold-bearing quartz veins are also located within an altered 
grey arkosic-quartzite and cutting Sudbury-type breccia. Ankerite rhombus were seen 
within Sudbury breccia and within the Goganda Formation.



Claim Geology - W.R. 36

The property is underlain by rocks of the Goganda Formation. A northwest-trending 
olivine diabase outcrops on the southwest point of the peninsula and is easily identifiable 
on the magnetic maps. The area is marked by extensive drift cover with most outcrops 
occurring near the shoreline.

The old showings appear as the only outcrops in an aspen-birch forest. Narrow quartz 
veins from l to 10 centimeters wide strike northwest to north and dip 500 SW. The quartz 
veins contain about 5 07o ankerite, occasional hematite and mica. No gold or other 
mineralization was noted in the muck piles. The quartz veins are located within a 
Sudbury Breccia containing laminated siltstone, wacke, arkose and grey quartzite.

Prospecting

On Friday, October 15th 2004,1 arrived at the property to carry out a prospecting program 
on areas of the claim group that I had not previously examined. The method employed 
was traditional compass traverses to identify areas of interest. As always, any old test-pits 
or trenches that might indicate past prospecting and/or development activity were targets. 
In contrast to the difficulty of traversing the claims presented by the swamps, bogs and 
dense undergrowth particularly around Fortune Lake, the dry areas are moderately 
covered by bush affording more reasonable passage.

Overburden cover consisting of coarse glacial till is extensive in the area but is relatively 
thin. Bedrock forms rounded glacially smoothed outcrops and is limited amounting to 
about 5 07o on average. In general relief everywhere on the claims is expressed in gentle 
slopes. A total of 48 rock samples were obtained from various locations of the property 
to provide material for sampling.

W.R. 36, an old mining location, contiguous to the south of claim #3010715 was staked 
and added to the property. It is reported that narrow quartz veins containing visible gold 
have been found on the claim. The veins occur in coarse conglomerate of Goganda age.



7.

Summary and Conclusions

Sodametasomatism offers the prospector an easily recognizable target worth looking at in 
some detail. The target becomes even more attractive if brecciation can be found and 
secondary minerals such as quartz, chlorite and sulphites are present. On W.R. 36, narrow 
quartz veins from 1-10 centimeters wide strike northwest to north and dip 50 SW. The 
quartz veins contain about 5 07o ankerite, occasional hematite and mica. The quartz veins 
are located within a Sudbury Breccia containing laminated siltstone, wacke, arkose and 
grey quartzite clasts. Ankerite rhombs are located within the matrix. The presence of 
quartz veins cutting Sudbury Breccia indicate the veins and any gold mineralization 
accompanying them are younger than the Sudbury Breccia and therefore not related to 
the Nipissing gabbro. Ankerite rhombs often occur distal to zones of sodametasomatism. 
A hidden zone of albite alteration may be the source for the quartz and gold 
mineralization in this area. (Gates, B. I. 1991 Sudbury Mineral Occurrence Study) The 
proximity of W.R. 36 to economic gold deposits (past production) Norstar Mine and the 
Scadding Mine make it a very attractive addition to the claim group. The model presented 
(W.Meyer Soda Metasomatism and Gold Mineralization in the Southern Province) will 
be the focus of future work on the claim.



Prospecting Daily Log

Date: Friday, October 15, 2004.
l arrived at post #1 claim #1140885. Time was spent getting dressed and organized. I 
followed claim-line south to post #2. l made an adjustment to the west in order to locate 
line post of claim #3010715. I then followed claim-line south for 400 meters to post #3 of 
claim #3010715. This was the starting point of the program. Traverses were run west-east 
and 2 rock samples were taken from this area. The second half of the day was spent 
staking claim #4201530.

Date: Saturday, October 16, 2004.
I arrived at #1 post claim #1140885.1 traveled south to resume the previous day's 
coverage of claim #3010715. Again traverses were run west-east and a total of 12 rock 
samples were obtained. One trench and one pit were located and examined.

Date: Sunday, October 17, 2004.
T started the day at #1 post claim #1140885.1 examined some outcrops along the north 
boundary of claim #3010715. No samples were taken from this area. I then followed the 
old logging road to the north portion of claim #3010714. Traverses were started at #1 
post and run in an east-west direction. The day was spent on this area of the claim group. 
In total 14 rock samples were obtained.

Date: Monday, October 18, 2004.
T started the day at #1 post claim #1140885. The focus of the day was the south portion of 
claim #3010714. East-west traverses were run and covered the total area. The entire day 
was spent in this area. A total of 8 samples were taken.

Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2004.
I started the day at #1 post claim #1140885.1 then traveled south to locate the #1 post of 
the new claim #4201530. The purpose of the day was to try to locate areas of past 
exploration, old trenches, pits and an adit. The area of interest was found and prospected. 
A total of 12 rock samples were obtained.
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10.

SODA METASOMATISM AND GOLD MINERALIZATION IN THE SOUTHERN PROVINCE

Soda metasomatism in the Southern Province is a phenomenon well 
known to many, but one that is poorly documented and poorly 
understood.

The writer has intermittently studied field occurrences for two 
years and has done limited chemical and thin section work. The 
summary presented here is a modified and expanded version of that 
to be published in the Report of Activities 1986, Regional and 
Resident Geologists.

Soda metasomatism occurs from near Sault Ste. Marie (G. Bennett, 
Resident Geologist, MNDM, Sault Ste. Marie; S. Lumbers, Royal 
Ontario Museum; pers. comm. ) to perhaps as far east as Cobalt 
(D. G. Innes, Vice President, Exploration, Emerald Lake Resources 
Inc.; pers. comm.), a distance of almost 400 km. All 
occurrences known to the writer are in Huronian rocks, but 
according to S. Lumbers (pers. comm.) it also occurs in Archean 
granites. One suspected occurrence in Archean greenstones in 
Parkin Township needs to be confirmed. -~

Replacement ranges from incipient -to nearly lOf^r Analyses with 
close to J.1% Na2^ are coirimon ' This is high when considering that 
ideal albite can -have no more than J.l.83% Na20.

In places soda metasomatism affects Nipissing diabase and the 
matrix of breccias thought to have been formed by the Sudbury 
event. In Maclennan Township, a vein of metasomatic albite cuts a 
vein of pseudotachylite, also thought to be related to the Sudbury 
event. In Scadding Township, olivine diabase dikes cut soda rich 
rocks, and are chilled against these.

These relationships date soda metasomatism between 1.85 and 1.2 
billion years, the ages now accepted for the Sudbury event and 
olivine diabase intrusion. The danger here is the tacit 
assumption that soda metasomatism was one shortlived event and 
that the breccias affected by it were caused by one shortlived 
Sudbury event. Both assumptions are tenuous.

Metasomatic soda rich rocks are mostly pink, occassionally tan 
coloured. They are easily recognized in contrasting host rocks 
such as greywacke, siltstones, paraconglcme rates, limestones, 
diabase. They are difficult to recognize in rocks of similar 
colour,, such as feldspathic quartzites, arkoses, and perhaps 
granite. They are fine grained, often forming sugary textures 
with grain sizes in the low micron range.

The size of altered zones ranges from short narrow veins snaking 
through the host rock, to dikelike features tens of metres wide 
and hundreds of metres long, to irregular bodies hundreds of 
metres across. In Scadding' Township metasomatically altered rock 
can be followed along one stratigraphic horizon in the Huronian 
Supergroup for about 6 km.
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Soda rich rocks may be massive or strongly brecciated. Breccias 
are of several types. One is in-situ brecciation of 
metasomatically altered rock, another is metasomatically altered 
breccia, and a third is where fragments of soda rich rock occur 
in a breccia of predominantly other rock types. In Parkin 
Township large fragments of Serpent quartzite are surrounded by a 
matrix rich in small fragments of pink metasomatic albite. Here 
the albite fragments appear to have streamed up from below.

When associated with other events, soda metasomatism always 
appears to have been the first. East of Lake Wanapitei and south 
of Espanola well shaped carbonate rhombohedra replace albite, and 
the carbonate rhombs may in turn be replaced by quartz or 
chlorite. Where brecciated or sheared, secondary chemical events 
may include quartz flooding, and introduction of carbonate, 
chlorite, sulphide and copper-gold.

The breccias may have formed as follows. Soda rich solutions rose 
from depth along faults or pre-existing breccias. At an unknown 
depth below surface they replaced-val L- rock and perhaps -also 
spread laterally along certain stratigraphic " horizons.* This 
process choked the conduits. Pressure continued to build up -from 
below, and explosively, brecciated .the newly. ..formed -plugs ..of 
metasomatic rock and overlying rockv.jJThis can. -explain "the breccia
variations Observed. "-.r^.*-.- ~-r- ::;:.-.r;r-rv.--:-.

Several gold prospects in the Southern Province are associated 
with soda metasomatism. So far only.the-Scadding-Mine, of Orofino 
Resources Limited and the Norstar Mine of - Groundstar Resources 
Limited have been productive. Soda ..metasomatism offers the 
prospector an easily recognizable target worth looking at in some 
detail. The target becomes even more attractive if brecciation 
can be found and secondary minerals such as quartz, chlorite, and 
sulphides are present.

Soda metasomatism is a major chemical event of regional extent, 
which has to be fitted into the geological history of the Southern 
Province. The view that large scale events predate and postdate 
the Sudbury event, and that the Sudbury event is not something 
fortuitous in space and time, is gaining more support. So far the 
wide spread soda metasomatism can not be linked to anything 
obvious. Like the Sudbury event it may be of deep crustal or even 
upper mantle origin.

W. Meyer
Resident Geologist, Sudbury District
Mines and Minerals Division
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines

February 13, 1987 
WM/tl



PROSPECTING DAILY LOG 

Date: Friday, October 15, 2004.

2. 28923

I arrived at post #1, claim # 1140885 (truck parking area). Some time was spent getting 
dressed and organized. I followed claim-line south to post #2.1 made an adjustment in a 
westerly direction in order to locate line post of claim #3010715. Then I followed the 
claim line south for 400 metres to post #3 of claim #3010715. This was the starting point 
of the program. The first rock sample was taken from the southwest corner of claim 
#3010715. Here the outline of a very old overgrown extensive trench system is located 
(Gowganda Formation). The undergrowth here is fairly dense. Traverses were run west to 
east and east to west between claim lines. There is very little outcrop in this area. 
Overburden cover consisting of coarse, glacial till is extensive here. The tree cover is 
mostly moderate consisting of birch, poplar, pine, fir, spruce and alder affording 
reasonable passage. The second rock sample was obtained from a protruding rock shelf 
(Gowganda Formation). A total of 2 rock samples were taken. The second half of the day 
was spent staking claim #4201530, contiguous to the south of claim #3010715.

Date: Saturday, October 16, 2004.

I arrived at post #1, claim #1140885.1 traveled south to resume the previous day's 
coverage of claim #3010715. Again, traverses were run east to west and west to east 
between the claim lines. Tree cover is generally the same as the southern portion of the 
claim. Overburden cover consisting of coarse, glacial till is extensive here as well. 
Elevation increases gently towards the north boundary of the property. There is very little 
outcrop, but rock samples can be obtained around hills and rock shelves that come to the 
surface. In total, 12 rock samples were obtained during the course of the day. Samples #3. 
4, 5 and 6 came from an old overgrown trench/small pit area consisting of Gowganda 
Formation. The trench is on strike with the zone of gold-bearing quartz veins located in 
the shaft area on claim #1140885. Samples #7, 8. 9 and 10 (Gowganda Formation) were 
obtained from covered rock shelves which come to the surface found during the traverses. 
Samples #11, 12, 13 and 14 are from a covered hilly area in the northwest portion of the 
claim. Again the samples are from Gowganda Formation.

Sunday. October 17. 2004.

I started the day at post #1 of claim #1140885 (parking area). I examined several outcrops 
of Gowganda Formation in which small white quartz veins were present carrying small 
amounts of pyrite. Some of the outcrop can be seen in photo #1 of this report. No samples 
,,;;- taken from this area. I then followed the old logging road to the north portion of 
claim #3010714. The area is mosuy c:'c-e-covereu ^ o ire h, poplar, spruce, fir, pine and 
!;;;!N;J;.;. Passage is reasonable, but hills and gullies are more pronounced in this area. 
Again, overburden cover consisting of coarse, glacial till is extensive in this area and 
outcrops are rare. The traverses were started at the #1 post of claim #3010714 and were



run east to west and west to east oetween claim lines. A uisuiiciive re: 
me bcatiaine/iJavis i'ownsnip boundary line. I he cut boundary line is in extremely good 
condition and very distinctive and visible. The whole day was spent in this area on the 
claim group. In total, 14 rock samples were obtained. Samples #15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 
were taken irom the rock face of a steep hill on the northwest side of the claim which is 
comprised of Gowganda Formation. Samples #20, 21 and 22 were from an old trench/pit 
which is comprised of Gowganda Formation. Sample #23 was found on a hill area on the 
western claim line and is Gowganda Formation. Samples #23 and 24 were quartz float 
found during the traverses of the claim. Both contained pyrite. Samples #26. 27 and 28 
come from a Gowganda Formation rock ledge located in the vicinity of the western claim 
line. Sample #29 was found at the base of a hill on the western claim line. It is comprised 
of Gowganda Formation as well as some quartz.

Monday, October 18, 2004.

The day was started at the #1 claim post of claim #1140885. The focus of the day was the 
south portion of claim #3010714. A series of good trails lead to this area of the claim. 
The majority of the area is comprised of an extensive swampy area surrounding Fortune 
Lake. Traverse passage was very difficult in swampy areas and through the alder growth. 
A small portion in the southwest corner of the claim is an exception to the above, where 
navigation was less obstructed. Traverses were run east to west and west to east. The 
Scadding/Davis Township boundary line is very visible here as well. The #3 and 4 posts 
of this claim are actually west of the township line in Scadding Township. The entire day 
was spent in this area of the claim group. In total, 8 rock samples were obtained. Sample
#29 was located on a hill on the west side of the claim. It is mostly Gowganda Formation 
and some quartz. Samples #30. 31, 32 and 33 as well as #34, 35 and 36 were taken from 
small Gowganda Formation rock outcrops which occur in the southwest corner of the 
rlaim

Tuesday. October 19. 2004.

The day was started at the #1 post of claim #1140885. I then traveled south to locate the
#1 post of the new claim #4201530. There is very little outcrop on this claim, the 
exception being the south claim line along the shore of Ashigami Lake (see photos # 2, 3 
and 4). An old gold occurrence on this claim is known to exist. It occurs in narrow quartz 
veins containing visible gold. The veins occur in coarse conglomerate of Gowganda age. 
Considerable trenching and test pitting have been done on these showings. The objective 
for the day was to locate the area of past interest. Vegetation on the property consists of 
mostly mature white birch as well as poplar, pine, spruce, fir, aspen and alder. 
Overburden cover consisting of coarse till is the predominate feature on the claim. The 
area containing the past exploration was located and rock samples #37, 38, 39. 40. 41 
and 42 were taken from a series of overgrown trenches, pits and muck piles. As well, 3 
samples #43, 44 and 45 were taken from an old adit muck pile which is located in this 
area. The entire area consists of Gowganda Formation. Samples #46, 47 and 48 we found 
on a steep hill along the west claim line. This area was located while claim- staking.



Rock Sampling

Sample Descriptions 
Sample Number

#1 grab-greywacke, greyish in colour with some dirty quartz and black staining (old 
trench area?)

#2 chip-greywacke. fine-grained, grey in colour, not mineralized

#3 grab-white quartz, sample comprised of milky-white quartz with some light brownish 
stain

#4 grab-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), some grey quartz, black staining, no significant 
sulphides

#5 grab-quartz, dark grey in colour, contains trace of pyrite

#6 grab-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), grey coloured, fine- grained, barren of any 
sulphides

#7 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), very fine-grained, some black staining

#8 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), very fine-grained, some black staining(similar to
#7)

#9 chip-greywacke, grey in colour, very fine-grained, some black iron staining, traces of 
sulphides

#10 chip-greywacke, grey in colour, very fine-grained, some black iron staining, traces of 
sulphides (similar to #9)

#11 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, grey-black in colour, some quartz. 
trace sulphides

#12 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greyish in colour, trace of sulphides

#13 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greyish in colour, some quartz with 
some pyrite

#14 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, grey-black in colour, some dark 
stain, barren

#15 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greenish in colour, chlorite?

#16 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greenish in colour, chlorite?



#17 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greenish in colour, chlorite?

#18 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greenish in colour, chlorite?

#19 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greenish in colour, chlorite (samples
#15, 16, 17, 18,19 are all from the cliff area)

#20 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), wall rock, grey to black in colour, brecciated

#21 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), grey to black in colour, some dirty quartz, trace of 
pyrite

#22 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), black in colour, brecciated

#23 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, contains some quartzite as well as 
some dark grey quartz

#24 float-quartz, white glassy quartz to smoky-grey quartz, sheared, 207o sulphides

#25 float-quartz, white glassy quartz to smoky-grey quartz, sheared, some staining, some 
minor pyrite

#26 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), grey in colour, fine-grained with some quartzite

#27 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), grey in colour, fine-grained with some quartzite

#28 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), grey in colour, fine-grained with some quartzite, 
trace of sulphides

#29 chip-greywacke, 9007o (Gowganda Fm.), grey in colour. 1007o dirty-grey quartz, no 
visible sulphides

#30 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, grey-black colour, trace of pyrite

#31 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, grey-black, trace of pyrite

#32 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, grey-black, trace of pyrite

#33 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, grey-black, trace of pyrite

#34 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, grayish in colour, some pyrite

#35 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greyish in colour, some pyrite

#36 chip-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), fine-grained, greyish in colour, some pyrite



#37 grab-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), pale green in colour, trace pyrite?

#38 grab-quartz, milky-white quartz and smoky grey translucent quartz, some iron 
staining

#39 grab-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), greenish in colour, weathered, no sulphides

#40 grab-quartz, dirty grey to black quartz, some ankerite present, no sulphides

#41 grab-dark grey siltstone with some quartz vein material, some hematite?

#42 grab-dark grey 5007o greywacke, (Gowganda Fm.), SQVo quartz, weathered, trace 
pyrite

#43 grab-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), some quartz, some ankerite

#44 grab-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), black in colour, contains ankerite

#45 grab-greywacke (Gowganda Fm.), black in colour, dirty quartz, some ankerite

#46 chip-white quartz, white quartz vein material, milky white with light brownish stain

#47 chip-white quartz, vein material, milky white with light brownish stain

#48 chip-white quartz, vein material, milky white with light brownish stain (similar to
#46 and #47)
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ALS Chemex
EXCELLENCE IN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
ALS Canada Lid.

212 Brooksbank Avenue
North Vancouver BC V7J 2C1
Phone: 604 984 0221 Fax: 604 984 0218

To: JD BRADLEY
4-46 OLD BURNHAMTHORPE ROAD 
TORONTO ON

Page 1 of 1

INVOICE NUMBER 1170608

BILLING INFORMATION

Certificate:
Account:
Date:
Project:
P.O. No.:
Quote:
Terms:

Comments:

TO05003184
JDBR
18-JAN-2005
Davis Twp

Due on Receipt C3

ANALYSED FOR 
QUANTITY CODE - DESCRIPTION

To: JD BRADLEY
ATTN: JD BRADLEY
4-46 OLD BURNHAMTHORPE ROAD
TORONTO ON

UNIT 
PRICE TOTAL

1 BAT-01 Administration Fee
14 PREP-31 Crush, Split, Pulverize

9.42 PREP-31 Weight Charge (kg) - Crush, Split, Pulverize
14 AU-AA23 Au 30g FA-AA finish

30.00
6.00
0.30

12.00

30.00
84.00

2.83
168.00

Please Remit Payments To :

ALS Chemex
212 Brooksbank Avenue 
North Vancouver BC V7J 2C1

SUBTOTAL (CAD) S 284.83

GST R100938885 S 19.94

TOTAL PAYABLE (CAD) $ 304.77



ALS criemex
EXCELLENCE IN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
ALS Canada Ltd.

212 Brooksbank Avenue
North Vancouver BC V7J 2C1
Phone: 604 984 0221 Fax: 604 984 0218

To: JD BRADLEY
4-46 OLD BURNHAMTHORPE ROAD 
TORONTO ON

Page: 1
Finalized Date: 18-JAN-2005

This copy reported on 19-JAN-2005
Account: JDBR

CERTIFICATE TO05003184

Project: Davis Twp
P.O. No.:
This report is for 14 Rock samples submitted to our lab in Toronto, ON, Canada on
12-JAN-2005.

The following have access to data associated with this certificate:
JD BRADLEY l l

SAMPLE PREPARATION
ALS CODE

WEI-21 
LOG-22 

CRU-31 
SPL-21 

PUL-31

DESCRIPTION

Received Sample Weight 
Sample login - Red w/o BarCode 

Fine crushing - 70"Xo <2mm 
Split sample - riffle splitter 
Pulverize split to 850Xo <75 um

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
ALS CODE

AU-AA23

DESCRIPTION

Au 30g FA-AA finish

INSTRUMENT

AAS

To: JD BRADLEY
ATTN: JD BRADLEY
4-46 OLD BURNHAMTHORPE ROAD
TORONTO ON

This is the Final Report and supersedes any preliminary report with this certificate number. Results apply to samples as 
submitted. All pages of this report have been checked and approved for release. Signature:



EXCELLENCE IN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
ALS Canada Ltd.
212 Brooksbank Avenue
North Vancouver BC V7J 2C1
Phone: 604 984 0221 Fax: 604 984 0218

To: JD BRADLEY
4-46 OLD BURNHAMTHORPE ROAD 
TORONTO ON

Project: Davis Twp

Page: 2 - A
Total # Pages: 2 (A)

Finalized Date: 18-JAN-2005
Account: JDBR

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS TO05003184

Method 
Analyte 

Units 
Sample Description LOR

AU-AA23 

Au
WEI-21 

RecvdWt.

ka ppm 
0.02 O.OO5

0.20
0.85
0.69
0.93
0.68

^.005 
•cO.OOS 
<0.005 
O.005 
<0.005

6
7
8
9
10

0.37
1.02
1.13
0.57
0.73

O.005 
0.012
-:0.005 
0.070

•cO.005

11
12
13
14

0.60
0.47
0.61
0.57

0.049 
•cO.005 
0.067 
0.005
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ONTMJO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 

Approval Date:

Client(s):
301639

Survey Type(s):

W0470.01929
2004-DEC-03

2005-FEB-08

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2004-OCT-15

to: 2004-OCT-19

JACKSON, GLENDA IRENE

ASSAY PROSP

Work Report Details:

Claim* Perform

S 3010714 S990
S 3010715 S742

S 4201530 S496

52,228

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform 
Approve

S990
S742
S496

82,228

SO

Applied
51,114

51,114

SO

52,228

SO Reserve of Work

SO Total

Status

Applied Assign Reserve 
Approve Assign Approve Reserve Approve Due Date

31,114 SO 0 SO
31.114 SO 0 SO

SO S496 496 SO

S2.228 S496 S496 SO

Report* W0470.01929

SO 2005-DEC-20
SO 2005-DEC-17

SO 2006-OCT-18

SO

Remaining 

of claim is based on information currently on record.

41I10NE2033 2.28923 DAVIS 900

2005-Feb-10 15:36 ARMSTRONG! Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2005-FEB-08

Ministere du 
Developpemenl du Nord 
etdes Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

GLENDA IRENE JACKSON
46 OLD BURNHAMTHORPE ROAD
APT.4
ETOBICOKE, ONTARIO
M9C 3J5 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.28923 
Transaction Number(s): W0470.01929

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

The required revisions were received within the 45 day notice. As a result, the value of work approved for 
this submission is 82228.00.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME by email at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours Sincerely,

/P.
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

John Douglas Bradley 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

Glenda Irene Jackson 
(Claim Holder)

Glenda Irene Jackson 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence ID:20324



ONTARIOCANADA
MINKTRY Of MOMTHMN 
MVIlOFMf NT AND MINI*

PROVINCIAL MNIHO 
RECORDER'S OFFICE

Mining Land Tenure 
Map

532000E

5171000N

S170000N

5169000N

5168000N

5167000N

UTM Zone 17 
1000m B*

532000E 533000E 534000E 535000E 5360006 537000E

Those wishing to stake mining dalms should consult with the Provincial Mining Recorders' Office of the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines for additional General Information and Limitations 
Information on the statu oses as the information Contact Information: 
shown on this map Is cc . be obtained throuoh the Provincial Mining Recorders' Office 
local Land Titles or Reg .. - —- —-. —- ~... —.

The Information shown 
Development and Minei

This map may not show unregistered land tenure and interests in
Ton Free Map Datum: NAD B3 land including certain patents, leases, easements, right of ways, 
Tel: 1 (888) 416-9645 ext 67*to)ection: UTM (6 degree) Hooding rights, licences, or other forms of disposition of rights and

Willet Green Miller Centre 933 Ramsey Lake Road Fax: 1 (877) 670-1444 Topographic Data Source: Land Information Ontario Interest from the Crown. Alto certain land tenure and land uses 
Sudbury ON P3E 685 Mining Land Tenure Source: Provincial Mining Recorders' Office *a' ""f"* " O"**** ̂ a """V lo """o minin O claims may not be 

he Ministry of Northern Home Page: www.mndm.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINESA.ANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Illustrated.

Date l Time of Issue; Tue Feb 08 09:13:16 EST 2005

TOWNSHIP l AREA PLAN 
DAVIS 6-3182

ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICTS l DIVISIONS

Mining Division
Land Titles/Registry Division
Ministry of Natural Resources District

Sudbury
SUDBURY
SUDBURY

TOPOGRAPHIC

i l Administrative Boundaries 

f l Township 

. Concession, tot

HI Provincial Park
ill

iHI Indian Reserve 

:" ": Cliff, Pit S Pite

ra ....,.,__ Contour

Mine Shafts

Mine Headframe

Railway

Road

Trail

Natural Gas Pipeline

Utilities

Tower

L*J

H

19 

A

Land Tenure

Freehold Patent

Surface And Mining Rights 

Surface Rights Only 

CI Mining Ftighls Only 

Leasehold Patent

r^l Surface And Mining Rights 

njH Surface Rights Only 

Tgl Mining Rights Only 

Licence of Occupation

nn Uses Not Specified 

nn Surface And Mining Rights 

nn Surface Rights Only 

Mining Rights Only

Land Use Permit

Order In Council (Not open fer slaking) 

Water Power Lease Agreement 

Mining Claim

Fled Only Mining Claims 

LAND TENURE WITHDRAWALS

1234 Areas Withdrawn from Disposition

———— Mining Acts Withdrawal Types
Wsm Surface And Mining Righu withdrawn
Wt Swfra Right) Only WMawn
Wm MlntnaRiahttOnlyWIIhdnnvn

	Order In Council Withdrawal Types 
W0sm Suiton And Mining Rightt withdrawn 
W"s Surte™ Riaim Only wmaravir, 
W'm Mlnlnt Rights Only Withdrawn

IMPORTANT NOTICES

Sole 1:21M!

LAND TENURE WITHDRAWAL DESCRIPTIONS
Identifier Type Date Description

6186 Wsm 
W-LL-F181 Wsm

W-LL-F181/00 Wsm

Jan 1,2001 AP13831
Aug 29, 2002 *a href-" http://www.mndm.oov.on.

..
LL-F181 ONT MSS withdrawal S.35 Mining Act RSO 1699, 29/08/02 B 
generally depicts area withdrawn dick to view actual area withdrawn < 

Od 4, 2000 ^ href*' http://www.mndm.9ov.on.
ca/mndm/minesflonds/livleg/gtlakB/ZOOZorciers/ollaugrwfiei-C^ e. asp' 
35 W-LL-F181/00 ONT OCT.04/00 M-l-S^a*

41I10NE2033 2.28923 DAVIS 200


